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MORE

CURES
Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy.

Oronopo, Mo." I waa-tiinr.l- a ner-
vous wreck. 1 could nut-wa- lk across

!tno floor without
my t fluttcritiR
anil I reuld not even
receivn a letter.
Every month I hud
such a bearing down
sensation, as if the
lower parts would
fall out Lydia K.
I'inkhaju's vefeta-bl- e

Compound has
douo my nerves a
great deal of good
Jinl It'ic iiluvr.ilii.iriift

the uearnift down. J rucouiuanded it
to some 1 mends and two of them have
been preatly Vnetlted by it." ilrs.
Mae McKmc;jit, i inuiopo. Mo.

Another Grateful Woman.
St. Ix)uis. Mo. "J was bothered

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pains and
pains in lower parts." .1 liejran taking
Lydia K. 1'inkUain's Vegetable Com-poun- d

reirularlyand used the Sanative
Wash and now I have no more troubles
that way." Mrs. Al. Uv.h7.og, 6722
l'rescott Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

IJecause your case is a dii!icult one,
doctors having- - done you no pood,
do not continue to suffer without
pivinp Lydia E. Pmkhani's Vegetable
ComiK)und a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacemenU,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil-lio-

to many Buffering women.

The Well Knows Chinese Doctor
Cure any

And all dis-

easesNK - that the
hazuaji flesh
la heir to. ilj
wonderful and

.11 ' towtrfilV root. Lerbs,
''t 'lX V "sftedso are

4 Co I I I
X buds, barkinj vegetables that are eatlrelr

unknown to medical science of tke
present Cay. They are harmless.

we uae no poisons or drugs. No
operations. No knife used.

We care stomach troubles, liver.
Kidney, catarrh, lunx, throat, asth-:n- a.

nervous debility, female com-
plaints and rehumatlsm and all
(Unorders of the blood. We cure
to stay cured, and guarantee to
cure all kinds of File und Private
Diseases of men and women. Cat!
inj e him or write. CoceturU-'io- n

free. If you are unable to call
and see him. send two cents InC
iiamps ror symptom oiana. Ad- -
lrias:
niE Ij. nnvo wo rmrsr.

medictxk oo. I
.101 V. Vuy St. vmnt wn. Wn. I

Plumbing
"That's Our Business"

mid It's not n sldo linn with
us. but our socliilty. All our
time and intention is put into
our plumbing work, insuring
you n job tliat will last nml
SHllf.fl.

Wo .carry a complete line of
heavy nicklcd fixtures, consist-
ing of:
TOWEL RACKS
SOAP CUPS
KPONCin HOLDERS
TOiniiliU HOLDERS
TOOTH llUfSH HOLIERS
TOILET PAPER HOLDERS
ROUE HOOKS
TOWEL UARS
RT ATI O X A R y WASH STAXDS
BATH TU11S AND TOILETS

Ttnvn vrmr nlnmrilnir Mnm.
Inoii by a competent man before
the cohJ weather arrives it will
save you money and trouble.

BEDDOW & MILLER
EXCLUSIVE PLUMBERS.

Court and Garden Sta.
Phone Black 3568

IF YOU CATCH YOUIt EYE
aching or watering, if you have fre.
qucnt headaches, If the newspaper
page occasionally seems to dance,

YOIT NEED EYE GLASSES.
Have us test your eyes to deter-
mine Just what sort best suited for
you. Buying glnsses without pre-

vious expert examination Is a dan-
gerous proposition.

A. E. SERUM
Optometrist

With A. L. Schaeler, Jeweler
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LACK OF CONSERVATION OF SOIL LOSES

MANY FARMERSJTOTHE UNITED STATES Empire Carnival Co.
Washington. "The loss of thou- -

snnds of finished American farmers
who are pouring into Canada every
year Is a serious after-effe- ct of waste-
ful exploitation and the failure to eon-ser-

this country's .natural resour-c- s,

especially the soil. The fertility
of our noil has been reduced below
the point of profitable production In
many of our communities, and people
Instead of remaining at home and
building up Impoverished farms, are
migrating In search of virgin land."

Pbu.sc of GoiiMervutioii.
This explanation of the Canadian

movement was made a few days ago
by'.W. J. Splllman, the expert on farm
management brought into the depavt-en- t

of agriculture by .Secretary Wil-
son a little more than eight years ago
and now chief of an important branch
of the department which has done
mueh toward bridging the chasm be-

tween science and practical farming.
Mr. Splilnian thinks that the stream
of migration which Is flowing over the
north rn borders should act as u
warning to the farmers of America
and show thcrn the need of restoring
and maintaining the productivity of
the soil. From his standpoint, this is
the most Important phase of the
whole conservation problem.

Some of the American emigrants
ar taking up the lands In Manitoba.
Alberta and Saskatchewan, where
tli ore is almost a stampede to estab-
lish farms on the virgin soli, In the
belief that the fertility of the lan I

Is "Inexhaustible." Similar claim
were made a few years ago about the
prairies of the west and middle west.
Experience has proven, however, that
no Is inexhaustible unless cared
for under an approved system of farm
management.

Should Fertilize Store.
"This country has been prodigal

In the utilization of all Its natural re-

sources, especially the soil, and we
ore now paying the penalty," said
Mr. Splllman a few days ago before
leaving Washington for a field trip.
"In many of our older communities
soil fertility Is greatly reduced. The
depreciation of the soil s due to prim-
itive methods of farming means a re-

duced capacity of the land, and an
Increase in the cost of food because
of low yields. Many of our farmers,
instead of staying at home and adopt-
ing methods of renovating their worn
out soils, find it easier to sell the old
farm and pack up and move on.

"We are facing a new situation. N'u
longer does the Improvement of land
In the west meet the loss due to the
abandonment of older lands in the
east, combined with the increased de-

mand for the products of the farm.
Thar 'lie :i 1:1 process of soil ex-

haustion which caused the decrease of
agricultural population and abandon-
ment of farms In the east Is now go.
Ing on In the west and middle west
is evidenced by the decreased yield"
per aTe on land which a decade or so
ago was considered the richest In the
country.

Must Stop Soil Abuse.
"There Is a solution to the problem

which confronts us. and I am confi-
dent that the American farmer is ln- -

dusirious and competent enough to
worn it out on tne grounu. .oanien.-In- g

or selling the farm to move to
Canada does not help matters in this
direction. Abuse of the soil must stop
The period of exploitive farming is
past. Single cropping and failure to
fertilize the land properly will con-

tinue as the causes of the
of some farmers, but not as many as
in the yesrs past.

"The pep acre yield of land must
be Increased by Improved farming
systems which will Include the rota
tion of crops, and the wise use of nat
ural and commercial fertilizers. In
tell'gent fanners now recognize the
importance of the effect of livestock
on the fertility of the soil. Clover,
peas, alfala and other leguminous
crops must be planted to restore nit
rogen to the soil and humus. Legu
minous crops have a wonderful effect
cn fertility. Corn planted after al-

falfa In Kansas and Nebraska, com-
pared with corn grown after

crops has shown an In-

crease of 75 per cent, according to a
recent Investigation of the department
of agriculture. The yield of corn has
been increased 50 per cent or more
by sowing clover between crops.

Case lrovO! Theory.
' "Countless cuses might be cited 'o

show the results which are secured
by really scientific farming. I think
now of a farm in the middle west that
eight years ago was producing only
eight bushels of wheat and 25 bush-

els of corn to the acre. The owner
of this farm was converted by a rep-

resentative of the department to ho
use of improved methods of conser-
ving and building up soil fertility, aul
at the present time, and depending
wholly upon the natural resources of
the farm, he Is getting 25 bushels .f

wheat and 50 to 0(1 bushels of corn
to the acre. Another instance is the
case of a farmer In N'ew York stale
who lived in a region where potato
growing has been the source of farm
revenue for two or three generations.
Poor methods had been used and the
soil had run down until the yields
were not over 4 bushels of potatoes
to the acre, and these or a poor qual-

ity. A representative of the office of
farm management Induced this farm-
er to get good seed potatoes, enough
to plant four acres, and then showed
him how ti till them. The four acres
produced 250 bushels per aero of good
potatoes.

"We make a special po.nt of hunt-
ing up farmers who have already ap-

plied scientific methods to their
farming and then telling others about
their methods, because la doing til s

we know that our recommendations
are entirely practical. We find also
thnt farmers arc more ready to listen
to accounts of tile experience of an-

other farmer than they are to sug-

gestions which have not been tried.
"The situation is hopeful. The main

thing that Is needed Is a sufficient
number of teachers who do not only

j unden;tund the problems concerning
the farmer, but understand the proper
methods to pursue In building up the
soil. There is a nation-wid- e effort at
the present time, both by the govern-
ment and by the states, directed to-

ward the restoration of soil fertility.
Progress Is being made and the farm-
ers In many parts of the country are
increasing their profits steadily
through the application of correct
farming methods to take the place of
the old system of mining the soil."

WRITER SAYS LONDON-I- S

FI LL OF YANKEES
London. Frederick Townsend Mar-

tin, despite his round of social en-
gagements, Is spending some hours
daily compiling reminiscences. He
has already written 50,000 words and
expects that his book will be ready
for the press this fall. He Is dealing
with American and European society
In an anecdotal, pleasant way and
while his book will be Interesting It
will not be offensive.

Mr. Martin has another book, on
"The Disgrace of Idleness," showing
that even In monarchial countries
there has been a continual growth In
the contempt felt for men who do
nothing, with the result thiU even in
the highest circles utilitarianism is
the keynote.

Mr. Martin, contrasting this pres-
ent with previous seasons in London,
said:

"London Is filled with more Amrl.
cans than I have ever seen here be-

fore. Every hotel is taxed to its ut-

most capacity, yet it is astonishing
how few well-know- n' Americans are
nkout I have wandered about the
various hotels and restaurants and
scarcely have seen a handful of. what
1 call the 'old guard.' It is the new-thron-

that is predominating, the peo-
ple who have become prosperous and
who are coming to Europe for the
first time. They are spending money
freely and exude everywhere the spirit
of American prosperity. Above all,
it Is a contingent that makes me feel
proud of my country. They are well
dressed, quiet, unostentatious and
show the English that all the social
virtues of America are not contained
in the limited few whose names are
as familiar here as In tne United
States."

JACK'S GIRLS.

Colored ( liainplon Tells How He Kid-
ded Corbott and .left.

New York. Jack Johnson has been
recalling the repartee he indulged in
with Jim Jeffries and Jim Corbet
during the Reno disaster. Johnson
tells about It in this way:

'"This is a tough old nut to crack."
said Jeff to me us I poked him on
the head.

" 'I'm a sure 'nough nut cracker,"
said I.

"Diil you hurt your hand. Jack?"
he asked, casual like.

" 'Not that t;met Jeffie, nor soon,"
says I and I lammed him again to
make sure he 'comprone-vous- .'

No (Vild Here.
"Once when I missed Mm. the blow

hiding off his huge, hairy chest, care- -
I' - like. I said: 'Jeff you ve goz
eocoanut oil on yeh.'

"He comes back with: 'You am t

pot no cold if you can smell that
good.'

"1 think th.it it was In the sixth
round that I saw that his seconds had
S"nt him aft.-- me. I checked them
with a cheerful:

" 'Conic rlRht on Jeff; let's m.x it.'
"All rinht,' says he.
"'Then we two will two-step- ,' and

we sure did. At the end of that round
I knew I had Jeff's number.

C'orbctt Ircv Some.
"It amused me the way that fellow

Corhett tried to get my goat. And
bi lieve me, kiddo, 1 certainly put a
rope around his Angora before I was
through. When he got to the end of
the fatal fifteenth Jim Corbett looked
nearly as bad as poor Jeff and twice
as disappointed. Jeff never mixed
things so hot for me that I couldn't
answer back to Corbett.

"I was in a clinch, plugging away
ut Jiff's ribs, when Corbett, In his
A No. 1 sneer, cried:

" 'Jim will make you show your
yellow streak after awhile.'

One That Hurt.
" 'Then we will be in the same

class. Corbett," says I. still plugging in
the clinch. "He certainly made you
show plenty of yellow once.'

"As the mill went on, I kept laugh-
ing at Jeff. It was a good natured
laugh but it bothered Corbett.

"'That's the old bull,' he cried to
Jeff.

'It's a strong bull,' is what I
passed him.

Mo on, Jeff, he's only stalling,'
j

cried Corbett.
"Ureat stall it is, too,' says I.

W hen "Kidding" Ceased.
After the thirteenth round I didn't

kid him any more. I knew he was
all In and I didn't want people to
think I was a braggart. I ended It
as gently as I could and make sure.
You see Jeff had to be done up
brown. To the last knockout there
was always a chance that he would
come through with a wallop and this
colored fellow was taking no chanc

Xuiis HrliiR 20 Kocrults.
Dublin. Mother Joseph and Sister

Cecilia, of the Presentation Order,
South Dakota, U. S. A., whose visit I
mentioned some weeks ago, took with
them twenty young Irish girls to Join
the Presentation Order. Mother Jo-
seph and her companion have been
In Ireland since the 1st of May. The
young girls who now accompany
them, are principally from Cork and
Limerick counties. The Presenta-
tion Ordder was first established by
Nano Nngle in Cork. They were Pi-

oneers In South Dakota where some
members of the community of Dub-
lin established the order thirty years
ago.

Read the "Want" ads today?

5 Big Free Acts
Daily

Dare Devil Diavolo

at 9:30 every evening will
slide by his teeth 500 feet
through a mass of flames
in his famous fire slide .'.

Professor Strange
will perform on the high
wire at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

w uJ L V

Some Xotos from August Magazines.
The August magazrnes have begun

to come In though we have hardly
finished the July numbers. Here are '

a few notes from some of them. I

August Outlook.
Boys will be glad to learn something

of the new organization known as the
B.y .Scouts. This started in South
Africa at the time of the siege of
Mafeking when the boys acted as
helpers to the worn out little army of
Englishmen defending themselves
from the Doers. The movement has
now spread to almost every part of
the English possessions and to the
l"ni!ed States.

In this little army boys learn how-t-

m, ike camp, how to handle a rifle,
what to do for a wounded comrade
and various other kinds of wood and
soldier craft.

August Popular Mechanics.
This magazine also has an article

on the "Spread of the Hoy Scout
Movement."

To us who live in a grreat wheat
country, ,,ne little item of special in-

terest in this periodical is that on
"Par-it-i- t' s Cause Wheat Sickness."-Popula-

Mechanics fur August con-
tinues giving practical information
upon airships, their management and
building.'

Colliers, July 23.
At this time of the year when so

many girls and boys are looking for-

ward to their first year in college a
desi rijiti' n of the social life of any
school helps to picture for them the
k nd of life they will lead 111 the next
few months. The excellent drawings
accompanying this particular account
of uiiivci.-it- y society at Wisconsin add
greatly.

To Limit Student I5oor.
......1.,:ieii.ii. eineisiiy

throughout Germany are 'T, l" Park wt- -

rAmux fireproof.in t n,,, , il ....
.'rinking among students at the Ger- - '

man universities. The movement has
not yet taken tangible form, although
a number of instructors at un'.versi- -
ties have spoken openly against the
evil effects of unlimited beer drink- - '

ing among the students.
Month Abroad for Health.

New York. The Spanish-America- n

colony here has been speculating for
gome time regarding the visit which
President Xlontt of Chile Is soon to
make to this country. He sailed from '

Santiago on July 6 and will arrive!
here early in August. The fact that '

no announcement was made as to the
exact purpose fit the long trip gKve
rise to many theories. It became
known however, that the truth of the
matter is that President Montt is ill
and Is going abroad for treatment.

Just what ailment the Chilean chief
executive is suffering from or how- -

serious is his condition is not known
He will spend a few days In this city
on nis way to Europe, on account of
the state of his health there will be
no elaborate entertainments in his
honor.

Seattle's Sane Fourth. j

Seattle. Seattle did not h.iv.. a

vf'6 8iu Sa,"e" FU"h f Julj' ,his
j ....t.-- o,, eeu.ien .pHssea a law

""k .i "'egai to nave t.reworks
. . ...,..,.,.5, aie. oui me mer- -
mums nau aircauy iani in their sup- -
plies for the season and they appeal- -
Pi!... tn "M a x fSin nni u:.- -, in i..- ....... ., uusmcss
administration ' policy, and secured a
postponement In the enforcement of
he law. This saved the merchants a

lot of money and resulted in the same
..... .... .....a,, u i:,.

lous accmeius rcporte.i rrom
.... ni'ii,i!.

Two or three hands were amputat- -
e.l, one or two faces marred for life,
a leg- broken, and innumerable seri-- 1

ous burns sustained. This record of
mutilations was the worst ever ex- -
perienced in Seattle, and on the fifth
the city authorities warned nil mer-
chants that the law against explos-
ives would hereafter be enforced to
the letter, and hereafter any shop
offering fireworks or explosives for
snle will be Immedlatelv subjeet to '

COMING WITH:

ay

BIG

Shows
Refined
Entertaining
and Instructive

2 T

0m

Toilet Soap, fine floral odors,
10c cake, 3 for 25c. Look at our

SPECIAL Claret Soda,
S cents. Delicious end

t ' 1 k. I J .
.1

...V

Hot.. Oregon, located corner of

?V,!L
.,

J

TO TI1FAT ALL WHO CALL HE.
roiii; suxpay. jvly .tisr,

roit cost or m edict xk
OXLY.

For-Don- 's Success At
tracts Sufferers from All Over ili
Country Only Woodless Sursctm
in America Xow Located at 6:57
Main St., Above French

To Who... if fn- - cnnn
Fr the past three years I have

been
which affected nearly all the joints
of my body, especially my arms.
shoulders, ankles, and back. I took i

all
.

kinds' of medicine but none of,
uloni did me nnv permanent good.
About four weeks nro i !,. ,. t
trrnt win, ti, ir., m.,.ji...
ports and I am now better than l
have been in three years, and I be -
neve tneir medicine and treatment '

are the true method for curing this!
distressing complaint. 1 feel like a
different man altogether. You have
my to publish this,

A.
Kural District Route No. 1.

KFDDING LADY OF
GALL STOXES.

Mrs. J. A. Newton, living at 91 S

Pine street, Redulng. Cnl.. ha,1 suf- -
fered for years with eull stones an t

police attentions, and the proprietors had trented with no re-
liable to both fine and lief until she came to Fer-Don- 's ex- -

I

SEE!
Professor Zino

who rides an of
343 feet on a and

a 20 foot gap

Positively nothing said
or done in
Lo offend Lhe most

fastidious

Every Day
Rain or 2:30 and

7 p. m. at

Ball Pork

Just Arrived
Quality

window.

Duroy's
refreshing.

afflicted

Eugene,
Oregon.

F. i. D OX AID SOX,

Reliable I t-- tt- -

ft
If

Rates $1 Day and Up. European

THIRD M POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK

OF THE FER-D- DN EXPERTS

Sevrnth and Stark Streets, extendlu
Portland. Oregon Our new Park Btrcaj

pert and with three doses of medi-
cine the doctor removed over 108
ga'.l stones from her.

After the gall stones were remov-
ed she said she felt so much totter
in fact, she said it seemed that there
was a large hollow in her side.

Anyone ailing with this sort of
disease w.vjlj be advised to write tn
Mr.-- . Newton, as she is alwavs crlnA

' ,." p t!l su"ering by
ici.injr oi ner wonderful results with
the Fer-Do- n Experts.

Write t- - Mrs. W. D. Peckham. who
lives at 4 30 South Fir street. Med-foj-- .l.

The Fer-Do- n experts cured
her son of a very serious case of
catarrh. He haa been a suffer
from postnasal and general catarrh
for n number of years and took
treatment and was cured while the
Fer-D-- Experts were at Pasadena.

lr-,- i ......

Coaling Woman
Ha!) Ftor.es were removed from

Mm. W. X. Collins of Coalinca She
lives at the n fields Fer-Don- 't

IN PENDLETON

Phenomenal

Kestaur.iMt.

rheumatism,

permission
RATH.MELL

HF.I.1FVFD

considerable
imprisonment.

incline
bicycle

leaps

these shows

shine,

6

per

humanity

Medical gave her three doses
of melieire an 1 removed a number

f st-n- e 'n less t' an eighteen
hour
Offii-- e to be CloM Saturday Evpii-Im- r,

July fSOtli at 8 p. m.
T:e e of the Fer-Do- n Medical

Expe-- t w!l' b.- closed Saturday even-f- n.

T'l'v rath, when they leave for
efff.-- !n Baker City. Orgon,

o -- V;f all wish'n:: to consult them
must cnll before then. A charpe of
one VMV.r !s made for examination.

The hours. 10 a. m. to 1! noon,
to 4 tird 7 it 8 p. m.


